STUDIO CITY, CA – July 22, 2019 – Lillian (Morgan Kohan) searches for an orphan’s family member in “Lost and Found,” and hopes for the same success she had when she found Grace (Jocelyn Hudon) in “When Hope Calls,” available for streaming Friday, September 13, 2019 on Hallmark Movies Now. Lillian’s mission takes her on a journey to Mountie headquarters with Gabriel (Ryan-James Hatanaka). While Lillian searches through Mountie records, Gabriel meets face to face with the bank robber who tried to kill him. Despite having no impact on his jail sentence, the bank robber stands by his claim that he is accused of stealing more money than he actually stole. Back in Brookfield, Grace and Chuck (Greg Hovanessian) grow closer but Tess (Wendy Crewston) orchestrates a scenario to extinguish their romantic spark. Maggie (Hanneke Talbot) tries to help Joe (Jefferson Brown) with an old shoulder injury and soon realizes that guilt about the accident that caused it may be preventing Joe from trying to heal.

“When Hope Calls,” is a WHC Season 1 Productions Inc. In association with All Canadian Entertainment Inc. and Brad Krevoy Television. Brad Krevoy, Alfonso Moreno, Brian Bird, Michael Landon Jr., Susie Belzberg, Eric Jarboe, Jimmy Townsend and Amanda Philips Atkins are the executive producers. Kym Crepin, Michael Shepard and James Moorhouse are the supervising producers. David Anselmo serves as producer. Bradley Walsh directed from a script by Sara Snow.
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